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Abstract. This paper firstly reviews the related theory to explain the present situation of China's 
urban and rural economic structure. This paper secondly builds the production function model of 
urbanization development to promote economic growth, to illustrate the urbanization development 
promoting economic growth’s principle from the perspective of influence economic output, use the 
production theory of classical economics, increases urbanization development elements in the 
Cobb-Douglas production function, modifies the production function contains the technical progress. 
It is found that the urbanization development improves the marginal products of capital and improves 
the marginal products of labor. And the urbanization development improves the amounts of economic 
output indeed.  

1. Introduction 

China's urbanization development is the power source of the Chinese economy's growth rapidly, It 
becomes the focus of world attention in the 21st century. Urbanization development in China will 
provide a useful reference to human economic development too.  

2. The Related theoretical explanation of the China's urban-rural dual economic structure 

The best theory to explain the present situation of China's urban and rural economic structure is a 
dual economic structure theory of Lewis and other researchers. The literature [1] built a theoretical 
model of dual economic structure, researched the economic development from the perspective of 
industrial and agricultural sector’s labor demand and supply, and form its equilibrium. 

The literature [1] believed that there were two mutually independent but interlinked sectors 
economy in the early industrialization and less developed countries, the one was the modern urban 
industrial sector which was a market-oriented and advanced technology economic, the other was a 
traditional agricultural sector which was a huge backward and self-sufficiency economy. The 
traditional sectors owned a large excess of labor and existence of the hidden unemployment, the 
traditional sectors can provide a steady stream of labor supply for the expansion of the modern sector. 
Due to the existence of the traditional sectors overflow labor supply, labor-intensive and capital 
savings industries would be rapid expansion because of low cost, further ,Bring about economic 
growth. 

In the 1960s Lewis's theory has been developed, The literature [2] noted that the role of 
agricultural surplus, and built the literature [1] model based on the  literature [1] dual economic model. 
Because born out of the model of the literature [1], Descendants call it as the Lewis-Ranis-Fei model. 
Their main point is: the traditional sector of agriculture development relies on the output of surplus 
labor, the industrial sector acts as the power source of its own sustainable development and absorbing 
surplus labor, it promotes economic development which lies in the combination of surplus labor in 
agriculture and industrial capital. This is the original meaning of the dual economic structure. 

The literature [3] Founded the model of literature [2] based on the neo-classical economics 
perspective. It believed that the surplus agricultural labor is a necessary condition which transfer the 
labor from traditional sector to the modern sector, and agricultural surplus the greater, the faster 
development of the modern sector, the more smoothly transfer of the labor force in agriculture. 
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The research on China's economic structure has always been a hot issue of domestic theoretical 
discussion. The literature [4] thought that China as the largest developing country had a typical 
urban-rural dual economic structure characteristics. The literature [5] thought that: because China's 
specific national conditions, China's economic and social transformation experienced changing from 
the disintegration of the traditional agriculture to the urban-rural dual economic and social structures. 

The literature [6] also believed that China's economy was characterized the dual economy 
structure which the rural was agriculture and the urban was industrial. He pointed out that: China's 
dual economic structure trended to strengthen the characteristics before the reform and opening up. 
The literature [7] pointed out that the Lewis model simple depicted the scene in the process of 
economic development in developing countries, it was an objective description of the early stages of 
development in developing countries, it was the classic model of analyzing the problem of dual 
economic structure. 

However, all the studies existence do not from the production perspective give that the agricultural 
sector surplus labor combined with the industrial capital how to improve the economic outputs 
thereby contribute to economic growth. 

3. The Model of principle on the urbanization development to promote economic growth 
The town's economy is based on the new industry cultivation, and create employment 

opportunities through investment.  
This paper will build the production function model of urbanization development to promote 

economic growth, to illustrate the urbanization development promoting economic growth’s principle 
from the perspective of influence economic output, use the production theory of classical economics, 
increase urbanization development elements in the Cobb-Douglas production function, modify the 
production function contains the technical progress.  
a)  The basic assumption  

We study a dual economy, there are a large number of surplus labors in agriculture industry and 
the non-agricultural industries with surplus capital in this economy, under the condition of the 
amount of the labor, the capital and the total investments are certain in the dual economy, to consider 
the impact of the urbanization development on the economic output. It is assumed that there are only 
three factors impacted on the economic output which are labor and capital and urbanization 
development, and the other elements have no effect on output; further assume that the urbanization 
development increase the economic output, thereby promoting economic growth. On the contrary, If 
there is historical retrogression of agricultural phenomenon, then the output of economy decline. 
b) The production function model of principle of urbanization development promote 
economic growth  

More clearly describe the relationship between labor, capital and the development of urbanization 
affecting economic outputs, further increasing urbanization development element in the Cobb - 
Douglas production function, modify the production function which contains the technical progress, 
build the production function model of urbanization development which promote economic growth, 
The output function is set as follows: 

 (1 )y A u k lγ α β= + ∆                                                                                                                     (1) 
y: The amount of the economic output 
A, , ,α β γ : constants 
K: The amount of capitals investment of the economy 
L: The amount of labors input of the economy 

u∆ : The growth rate of urbanization 
Further , We discuss the parameter constraints in the urbanization model, 
1) When 0u∆ = ，That is, without the urbanization development, The production function is 
y Ak lα β=                                                                                                                                  (2) 
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It is Cobb-Douglas production function, the γ  is the arbitrary constant in real number domain in 
this case. 

2) When 0u∆ > , That is, there are the development of urbanization，The production function is 
the equation (1), and there is: 

+ u∆（1 ）>1, 
The output should be increased under urbanization development, then 0γ >  
3) When 0u∆ < , That is, there are presence of anti-urbanization development, that is history 

backwards，According to the previous assumptions, the output should be decrease, that 
+A u k l Ak lγ α β α β∆（1 ） <                                                                                                               (3) 

but  
+ 0u γ∆ >0<（1 ）<1,then:  

Overall, according to the actual situation the range of the parameters of urbanization development 
involved in the model is set to 0γ > .  

Then, we discuss the urbanization development impact on the marginal product of capital and labor. 
When there are no urbanization development, the output function is the equation (2), The first-order 
partial derivatives of the production function to capital and labor respectively, and the marginal 
product of capital and the marginal product of labor are available seeking, there are 

1y Ak lα βα −∂
= =
∂kMP ，
k

                                                                                                               (4) 

-1y Ak l
l

α ββ∂
= =
∂lMP                                                                                                                   (5) 

When there are urbanization development , the output function is the equation (1), Similarly the 
marginal product of capital and the marginal product of labor can be obtained, There are: 

1y A + u k lγ α βα −∂
= = ∆
∂kMP （1 ）
k

                                                                                               （6） 

-1y A + u k l
l

γ α ββ∂
= = ∆
∂lMP （1 ）                                                                                                  （7） 

When there was urbanization development strategy,  
u 0, + u γ∆ > ∴ ∆（1 ）>1,but >0∆  

Further,  
1 1A + u Ak l k lγ α β α βα α− −∆ >（1 ）                                                                                              （8） 

The urbanization development improves the marginal products of capital. 
-1 -1A + u Ak l k lγ α β α ββ β∆ >（1 ）                                                                                               （9） 

The urbanization development improves the marginal products of labor. 
+A u k l Ak lγ α β α β∆ >（1 ）                                                                                                            （10） 

The urbanization development improves the amounts of economic output..In other words, base on 
the cultivation of new industries, attract excess capital in the non-agricultural industries by 
investment and transform the surplus labor in the agricultural industry, the development of 
urbanization change the mix of capital and labor in the economy, raise the marginal products of 
capital and the marginal products of labor to achieve increase the outputs of the economy, thereby 
promoting economic growth. 

4. Summary 
This paper uses the related data of the urban and rural populations in China Statistical Yearbook to 

reveal the status of China’s economic structure. This article from the perspective of affecting 
economic output production, builds the production function model of urbanization development 
which promotes economic growth. increases urbanization development elements in the 
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Cobb-Douglas production function, modifies the production function which contains the technical  
found that the urbanization development improves the marginal products of capital and improves the 
marginal products of labor. And the urbanization development improves the amounts of economic 
output. 
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